The Board of Liberty Township Trustees met in a Regular Session on September 27, 2018 at 7:30 a.m. at
the township Administration Building with the following members present, Mr. Gregory Cizmar, and Mr.
Arnold Clebone, presiding. Mrs. Jodi K. Stoyak was absent. Also in attendance Tim Monroe, Road Senior
Foreman, Interim Chief Toby Meloro, and Administrator Pat Ungaro.

Mr. Monroe offered a summary to the Board regarding the flooding concerns around
Darlington Avenue that caused extensive damage to inventory in Rohan Carpet and Flooring.
Monroe explained that the Road Department using the vac truck was able to clean and flush
open the road side pipe. Mr. Monroe said he spoke with the owners of two buildings affected
regarding their responsibilities for repairing deteriorated pipes he explained that since the
source of the problem originated from insufficient drainage capacity on private property it was
the owners of the property responsibility to fix the problem,, Trustee Clebone requested that
Monroe complete a sketch showing the source and result of the problem.
On an issue concerning stripping of Sampson Road Mr. Monroe spoke with the owner of Sure
Line who was the company contracted with to stripe the road last year. It was determined
between Mr. Monroe and the Sure Line owner that Sampson would be striped in the spring
subsequent to it being repaved or repaired. Mr. Monroe also voiced concern with other areas
that needed restriping
Toby Meloro, Interim Chief discussed the following: Being on early morning TV to promote
Coffee with a Cop planned for Wednesday October 3rd at the township hall where all
residents were invited to attend and mingle with the force. Dunkin Donuts was donating the
coffee for the event.
Exploring the potential of restoring a wrecked cruiser to put back into service. Two other
companies expressing interest in participating in towing cars retained by police. Stated he
understood that Atty. Poteet is drafting for October 15 meeting revised provisions for enabling
Tow Company to participate.
Trustees questioned why Sorice Towing has not been paid up to date. It is the trustees desire
to pay Sorice and are urging the fiscal officer to pay him or explain why.
Tool allowance for maintenance mechanic was discussed, Trustees present felt that allowance
should be renewed in its present form and be presented as a resolution at the October 9th
special meeting.
Hercules, a company that supplies, installs, arranges for rebates, presented their findings based on their
review of lighting fixtures within the Township Hall, Maintenance buildings and fire stations
anticipated costs and saving to the township with the installation of LED bulbs. They will submit a
written contract for the Township to considerer entering into that will be reviewed and possibly
considered for resolution to confirm at October 15th meeting.
Jim Rodway offered to research alternatives for the Township to replace its present digital sign.

Next business meeting scheduled for October 4, 2018 7:30 a.m. meeting.
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